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Happy Spring Break 
Classes Resume March 18 The l;arroll News Go Blue Streakers 
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Bio Problem Not Numbers; 
Study Points to Inflexibility 
Ry :\lJI( E :\l.\110:\EY 
C'\ '\t-V~s J;diror 
l\l'lther th~ student-h·aC'h"r ratio 
nor a ;omewhat in<·n·nsl! in •·our:<c 
enrollment for biology courses have 
caused that dr.partm•'Jll's prohl••rn;; 
in rf"gistralion and t•ourse r•ll'er-
ings, a rep<>rt from thl' academic 
deans C'Onclud••d TuPs.!11~·. 
"WhnteH'I' problems th£> dt•pnrt-
mt•nt of hiolog)' m;t~ have, th(•y are 
not primarily du•· to large num-
ber!! of .~tudt•nt.s t·reating ex('I!RSivc 
pressure on r•xisting :o.taif." the 
dP:u1s t•omnwnted in the report. 
"Student.~ at pre-sent." the re-
JifJrt concludes. ":<N'm to fel'l that 
whiiP some fat~ult.y are interested 
in them, this is not true of all ." 
Students ;tlst> seem awarl' of some 
pcr~onal problems of staff mem-
i><•r" which hav<' interfered with 
"cffrctive instruction." 
. The rrport emphasized in its fi· 
nal para~TUph th::tt additional staff 
"will not sol\'e th<' present prob-
J,•m;; of lark of planning, rffective 
cycling of courses, inflexibility of 
the st.atT in helping out in certain 
Union Evaluation Committee 
Wants Senate Realignment 
Pl·c,.ident·l'lect .Jim Eardly prc-
senU>d a proposal recC'ntly fol'mu-
lated hy the student union e\'a)ua-
tion team which calls for a realign· 
ment or Lhe sf·nate. 
A senate compriSE'd oi 36 mrm-
bers with IG t•lass offiCP!'S, 5 lH'na-
tors from caC'h cla:;s, and 9 pt•oplc 
on th,. b<•ard would constitute the 
realigned senate. 
A fifth offict'r would join lht> four 
union oflict'rs to a::>sumc the titll' of 
Presidt•nt of th,. lntN OrgantZ<l-
tional Council. 'l'his JWr:lon would 
\lthous:h Phil Eichner took 
a ~ole on a letter to cenilUrl' 
t<•n -.enators at Tue<:da)'s 
l nion ~ennlt• :\let-lmg, he- did 
not n•lt>a~t· I lw let tt•r. 
handle all non-union :tl'tivilit•s 
such as mixt•rs. parlit•s, und films. 
This would t•nnhlc lht· \'IJU>d l'l'PI'!'· 
~E'ntntion in the St'lllltc• to hantllr> 
mon• pn·ssing important issues. 
formulate academic policies of the 
unh·ersity, such as lhe cout·se-
tt·acher ev:1luation. 
The president would obtain an 
nppointed assistant who would have 
no executin• powers, yet. would as-
sist the prc•sident in allotting more 
time to conla<"t students. lt iR gen-
erally felt that tht•rP 1s an increas· 
ing need for the }>resident. to ~ 
aware of the needs of thr student 
hodr. The ll·,•usut·<'r also rl'eei\'eS an 
as~istant. These ass1stants would 
be appoinu•d by the president and 
UJ>J>l'O\"ecl hy the SC'llate. 
[ nst, l't•alignment of director-
ships and r::;tablishment. of a free 
p1·r.ss to infol'm studt>nts was also 
included in this proposal. 
This evaluation tf'am has been 
~t·t up to analr~e various fot·ms of 
stud<'nt gov<'rnmPnt in ortler to dis-
covrr eff<'eti,•e alternatives of ef-
ficient studt'nt gowrnment. The 
l:iCOJIP of this investigation inclu<led 
dt>fining lht• roles of the union of-
(Continued on Page 8) 
areas, and the lack of a concerted 
departmental effort at internnl 
communication and counseling. 
Dr. Donald Gavin, dPan of the 
Graduate School and director of in-
stitutional planning, prepared the 
report of the academic deans in re-
sponding to a biology department 
report on problems, goals. sched-
uling:"Taculty, and enrollment. ~1r. 
John G. Allep, Department chair-
man, cooperated with Gavin in 
Tuesday's response. 
Changes in biology scheduling 
for fall of 197 1 will include one 
less section of non-major biology 
(Bl 101) and perhaps a part-time 
professor to assist with scctionR of 
comparative anatomy, Allen said. 
Biology majors will receive no-
tice of the rotating cycle of stand-
ard and elective course offerings in 
order to better plan their curricu-
lum. Allen pledges an effort in the 
department to inform students of 
future cour-se offerings and to cut 
down unnecessary pre-requisites to 
electives. 
The dean's report calls for analy-
sis of the e<'ology elective offer-
ings, in terms of student demand 
for these courses. 
Although the number of elec-
tive choices open for a biology ma-
jor has doubled in the last fou r 
years, the report. states that " ... 
Jt may be that content, instructor, 
and time offered, (for electives) are 
among the problems" that the de-
partment faces. 
Besides reaching conclusions on 
the department's pro b I ems in 
course offerings, the report. clari-
fied statistical difficulli<'S in a re-
port the Biology Department orig-
inally compiled and submitted to 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Streaks Merit NCAA Honors 
JACK METZGER gives his oppone nt a lift in the PAC 
Championships. The Carroll grapplers went on to capture 
their eighth PAC title and 2nd place in NCAA Division Ill. 
See related story page 7. 
New 'Streaking' Fad 
Catches Campus Men 
Herds of naked mt'n charged 
across the quadrangle, drawing the 
campus polic~ to .i\Iurphy Hall th1·ee 
consecutive nights this week. 
Student observers labeled this 
strange phenomena streCtking, and 
reports from many Ohio colleges 
say it is the latest fnd. 
Tuesday's and Wednesday's ac-
tivities precrt>dl'd a massive streak-
ing marathon last night, but after 
the News went to press. 
Television camera crews and news 
paper coverage was expPrted for 
last night's "big streak," student. 
sources said. 
l\lutphy Hall residents packed 
windows and doorways to ·watch 
residents of the men's dormitories 
pass by in scanty attire. :\lost coeds 
were not impressed. Tht• Jll'<>flOl'.'ll also hwludcd broari-
ening Uw viC't' pre!'icl,'nt's pm,·t•r. 
Along with his oth••l' tlutirs he 
would assunw the rol1• ur Chninnnn 
of the .\cadt•mir Conunittee to lwlp Hectic Spring: Dormitory Thefts, Fires Mount 
Open Hearings for 
New A & S Majors 
Tlw Cunit•ulum Committee of 
the .-\cadt•mic ~~·nat.:. ''ill hold optm 
he::trin~;; on 1\\o issue:-. .\larch h 
and :'ll:li'Ch 20 will be •lt·,·oted to the 
~;uhj<'Ct ui a Jll'uposed Bachdor of 
Liberal :;;tudit•,. dt•gr, .. •, Copies of 
tht• pt·opnsal can b•' obtnint-d from 
Dr. Bohinski (Ciwmi:;try). 
,\fareh 2i> nntl :'ti:Lrcll 27 will he 
rlt•\ ott•tl to a proposal to t'stahlish 
a policy of gmnting t•ombinctl de· 
grec:< for nre-nwdical and prt•-dt·ntnl 
stutit'tlt.<: who gain adm~:<gion to pro-
Cessional school pritlr to cumplding 
all J CU tlegl·c.-• l'f!<lUil'('me_nts. All 
.. our IIH'CtinJrl' ''ill he hdtl at I p.m. 
in ::-c :!llfi. Wriltl•n ::ot:ll••nwnt;; t•nn 
be sent to l>r. Bohinski. 
By :.\1 \H I \ '\ I•:XTEJT 
Campus "tcurity has lx>en kept 
busy this n!'ademic year by nu-
merous reports of fire and thefts 
in the campus dorm'tories. Xot 
only have thr number of these in-
cidents im·rNt..~d ovrr past years, 
but their frequency this srm<'stt>r 
has t·ausNi t·om•ern among both 
st utlcnts and admmislration. 
'l'he ircquency and pnttern of 
tht>fts in :'llurphy lhll prom1Jted a 
dorm mt>eting on Thursday, Feb. 
2t'. At this m~tmg )!r. Gab!' 
Burn,-, chief or campus security, 
emphas.izrd to the rrsidents that he 
and his statf t>f 19 men cannot be 
in :11l pla•·t:s at all times. He stress-
,.d the impPrtanct' of student re-
::<JIO!l.'<ibility in rt>porting any ir-
regularities in security. Residents 
should not hesitate to call t.he 
guard house (4600) for any situa-
tion they feel could be potentially 
dangerous. 
Rae Grady, head resident of 
~Iurphy, made the proposal of 
keeping the second set of main lob-
by doors locked a.t all times in or-
der to kE'ep out outsiders; i.e. Gesu 
students, unwanted solicitors, etr. 
Her suggestion, unanimously sup-
ported by all residents present at 
the meeting, included plans for a 
dorm phone to be installed in the 
outer lobby so that visitors could 
call residents who would then per-
sonally come and let them in. This 
proposal, which would virtuallr 
eliminate any C r e e entrance to 
Murphy, was forwarded to the ad-
ministration for further considera-
tion. 
There ha\'e been fires which, in 
all dorms except Bernet, which 
have required the attention of the 
University Heights Fire Depart-
ment. Two major fires in :\Iurphy 
caused extensive structural dam-
age, while the other nine reported 
fires ,,·ere more confined. 
Although the major fires caused 
physical damage, it. was a minor 
fire in Pacelli which was poU>ntial-
ly the most dangerous in terms of 
hu man safety. A candle set fire 
to a rug while a resident was 
asleep. Quick action b~ other r"s-
idents averted a possible cast:' or 
smoke inhalation. 
According to Da' it! J. Bt>rilla, 
Dean of Housmg, the student is 
responsible for costs of a fire in-
,-ol\'ed if he is found negligent in 
its cause. The dolla1· figure for t he 
lirst )furphy fire is set at s:n32.25, 
while last month's fire will run 
about $2000. Bec~mse the residents 
of the room invol\'ed in the Dolan 
fire will be able to do most of the 
repair work under University su-
pervision, the t>iltimatE'd $150 cost 
will be considerably lower. 
Rerilla stated that the Unh·ersity 
will enforce present l'egulatlons 
more strictly and new policies may 
be forthcoming with regard to fire 
safety. 
Student, as well as Uni\'ersicy re-
sponsibility are important factors 
in fire safety. Students should r e-
J)Ort any faulty fire equipment as 
well as lapses in fire safety policies 
lo Mr. Berilla or :\lr. Kramer. 
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Senator Censure Praised; 
Eichner Right on Target 
\\'e would like to commend Union Presi-
dent Phil Eichner for his recent attempt to 
censure those senators who have been negli-
gent in their duties to their constituents. 
Eichner's move was courageous because it was 
so specific. Rather than lambasting the entire 
senate for the negligence and sloth of a few, 
Eichner singled out those who failed to solicit 
the opinions of their districts. 
the senate seat for his district. A certain 
loyalty to constituents is evident when the 
senator is directly involved with them. 
Although Eichner's move has been lab-
eled by some as a last attempt to carry out 
a personal grudge, we see his action as repre-
sentative of the concern he has shown 
throughout his te1·m. 
This move brings out the fact that it is 
the conunuter student who suffers when he 
allows an off-campus or dorm student to fill 
The errant senators constituted a large 
percentage of the entire senate. Perhaps this 
one incident is exemplary of what has been 
the Union's problem this entire year. Grapplers Win Honors~ 
De Carlo Merits Praise 
Once again our wrestling team 
has put John Carroll on the map. 
Its second place finish in the NCAA 
Division Ill tournament has drawn 
local attention to the Carroll cam-
pus and the possibility of a na-
tional spotlight as the host of the 
19i5 championships. 
Recognition to the six John Car-
roll wrestlers who emerged with 
all-American honors is appropri-
ate. But the 1-eal credit, according 
to the \Hestlers themselves belongs 
to Coach Tony De Carlo. 
There are many plaudits fo1· 
Coach De Carlo in the len years he 
has been at Canol!. The PAC and 
NClT championships reflect his 
coaching abilities . His organiza-
tional ability has initiated the 
~CIT and brought the National 
AAU championships to Carroll. 
These abilities were noted at the 
NCAA tournament where he was 
voted "coach of the year." 
His greatest n;bute, however, is 
the respect given to him by his 
w1·estlers. Tri-captain John ~fora­
bito slated, ''De Carlo makes you 
want to wrestle for him." 
Congratulations to Coach De-
Carlo and his wrestlers for an out-
standing performance. 
The Nickel Tour By Mike Pojman 
It !l('('ms that ~onwont', somewhere is al-
ways raking this school over the coals for 
one thing or another. It is often knocked 
without the art·u~·r I'Ver rt'ally opening his 
eyes to S('(> what JCU is all about. If you feel 
lhis i!' unjust put. a nic-kel in the fan-box, 
take a tour with me. and watch as John 
Carroll Univen;ity unfolds before your eyes. 
Bt>low us, just coming into view on the 
Pastt-rn horizon, like a Christian oasis amidst 
th<' sands of h~rael, is the spt\c-ious 60 acre 
<'ampu:; of the Jl.'suit run college. nestled into 
tht> tidy little community known ns Uni-
norsity Hdghts. 
Take a look. Even a casual glance reYeals 
the bcnuty of the sculptur·etl grounds. The 
numerous lX't'l' cnnl:l nnd bottles dotting the 
landscap(' ar(' l'OUl"lesy of the combined ef-
forts of the Murphy-llolnn-Bernet and 
Pacelli Halls Campus .J)isinteg-ration com-
mitt.e<•:i. 'rht• footprints in the flowerbeds 
Wl're left behind by the Midnight ~lnrauders 
(or Blue Stn•akers, if the mercury dips to 
below 32° ) as they display their wares to an 
enthusiastic ~1urphy Hall. 
But despite these blemishes th~ fact re-
mains, you are looking at a truly beautiful 
campus, one that rivals even tht' mo:;t elite 
private eastern colleges. The institutional 
gothic buildinJtS are, despite their age, still 
attractive, solid, and serviceable. Notice the 
hy League atmo!lph~>r~ that has earned 
Carroll the nickname the "Harvard of the 
:\lid west". 
On your right looms the James A. 
Bohanon Science CentH, affectionately 
known as "Bo's Place.'' It is the center of 
scientific learning in the school. The noted 
pre-med nnd pre-denial p1·ograms enable any 
student to gain a rejt>ction notic!' from even 
the finest medical schools in the country. 
And through it all h<' can sit back with the 
satisfa<'tion that lw worked for it. 
The t'Yer active Chemistr~· Department is 
no\\ scrubbing test tubes at a rate of one 
every seven minutes. And except for an oc-
casional tremor from seismology, nohody 
has even heard from the Physics Department 
in years. 
Take note in passing of the science lounge, 
stronghold of the technical-minded com-
muter. The infamous brown bagget· has been 
under fu·e recently for the rather unique 
lifestyle he maintains. But say goodbye to 
him and there goes three quarters of the 
school. 
A word in passing, the lounge furniture 
has been provided as pa1·t of a Playskool in-
service durability project. Teach.Jf.he-time 
clocks and little chemist. lab sets are on the 
\\ay. 
Directly opposite the Science Building, 
approaching us at. about two o'clock, is the 
business wing of the Administration Build-
ing. Her<' the Accounting majo1·s are ooing 
dutifully instructed in the fine art of failure. 
To your immediate left looms Kulas audi-
torium where the Sophomore class produc-
tion "Guys and Their Liberated Equals" is 
in rehearsal. 
Forming a symmetric quadrangle behind 
the auditorium you will notice the five cam-
pus resident halls. On the left is the Jesuit 
commune. The dorm rat you see sneaking 
from his hole in Bernet Hall is undoubtedly 
heading for one of the weekly donn 1·oasts 
over at Dolan and t\Iurphy. 
Directly ahead, in proximity to the 
F'ritzche Chapel, t\1..)L&F. Jardine Room 
and .John F. O'Dea Facult~· Lounge you 
can't miss the John Q. Saga Cafeteria. This 
place is a dentur~'s dream, for everything 
served is ground, mashed, liquified, and pre-
chewed before it ever leaves the kitchen. 
Our tour· ends he1-e; we are just in time 
fot· dinner. If you have not found something 
hel't' that is to your liking, t.he next tour 
leaves for Cleveland State in twenty min-
utes. Obtain a transfer fl·ee of charge. 
March 8, 1974 
Letters 
T enure Re-evaluation 
Editcn·'s ,\ ote: The following ure errtTJtls from cL letter by Phil Rirhner. 
To the Editor: 
I would like to clarify the statement that 1 was quoted as making in 
last week's article written about graduating Union membe1·s and their 
reflections. Debbi (:'lcQueen) quowd me as stating, "The t:niversitr tenure 
policy should be re-evaluated, as it 
over-protects the teacher and git•t·s 
tlunn too much ctccuiemic freedom." 
(-\ly emphasis added.) The la.<>t 
thing T would want. t.o see is an in-
fringement upon the professor's 
right. to intellectually investiga1A• 
ru1 idea or subject with his/her 
be incompetent. At this point, tl1e 
unh-ersity is on so I i d ground 
(though it is getting softer) finan-
cially and as fol" proving incompe-
tence - against what archetype 
doc·s one compare? There is none 
- which would make it difficult 
class without interference from the for the courts to rule in fa,·or of 
unh·ersity. Just as I cringe when 
the unive1·sity attempts to control 
the intellectual pursuits of the stu-
dents. 
The context of this aspect of my 
discussion with Debbi zeroed in on 
the nature and quality of our fa-
culty. I approx:imated that there 
are 10-12 faculty members who 
handle their courses so poorly that 
they should not be allowed to con-
tinue teaching. I further approxi-
mated that there are 10-15 profes-
sors who excel in ranging from the 
good trying to excel, to the medi-
ocre who no longer m a k e the 
attempt. 
It is tho poor and mediocre fac-
ulty members that. concern me -
for they have no place in lhe uni-
versity classroom. At the best they 
can make education a drudgery, at. 
the worst they can destroy one's 
interests in a particular field, or 
one's desire to Jearn in general. 
This is why I feel tenure should 
be re-e,·aluated. Tenure is a con-
tractual situation in which the uni-
versity grants a professor a per-
manent place on the faculty. 'l'his 
status can be rescinded only if the 
university is in dire financial straits 
or if the person can be pro,·en to 
the university if such an attempt 
were made. Tenure was designed 
to protect a professor's academic 
freedom, something which is vital 
and necessary in a learning em·i-
ronment. Dut it has its negative 
side as well. In effect, the tenured 
faculty member is not responsible 
to anyone for the quality of his/ 
her teaching methods in the cia-liS-
room; though, indirect pressure for 
improvement can be applied 
through salary increases. The irony 
of the method is that though it can 
be an incentive to explore ideas, it 
can also allow a professo1· to stag-
nate in the pages of old notes and 
in the words of a burnt out lecture. 
Approximately 75% of our fac-
ulty is tenured. 
The student go,·ernment and the 
University are co-supporting an 
attempt to develop an effective, re-
alistically objective student evalua-
tion of indh·idual faculty members 
and the courses they teach. Disap-
pointingly, it seems they see this 
t•ffort not as an :tid, but as a threat. 
They do not believe that students 
:u·e able lo judge a professor's ef-
foJ•\..-,J fairly. 
Sincerely, 
Phillip A. Eichner 
Brown Bag Furor 
Edito1·'s Note: The jollowing rtre e.rcerplsft•ottl (t lt>Lter by Michael Tindall. 
To the F.ditor: 
As a student at John Canoll I find the furor created by Mr. Boselo-
vic's article entitled "Guide to the Rrown Bagger" an insult to the in-
telligence of all students, commuter and dorm students alike. It is truly 
sad to see so much effo1·t e.xpended 
in the form of personal indigna-
tion, and so little in the form of 
voter response as concerns the re-
cent Student Union elections. 
The main theme reflected by this 
disagreement has been referred to 
by many tiiles, the most familiar 
of which is apathy. Howe\•er the 
essence of the problem is not that 
there is a lack of concern. The 
problem is that students on thi,; 
campus have concern only for 
themselves. 
No one cares about the commu-
LEMON TREE LOUNGE 
Downstairs open for 18-21 
LEMON TREE 
4285 Mayfield Rd. 
nity us a whole, no one stop.~ to 
consider the welfare of others, no 
one is willing to put forth even the 
slightest amount of effort toward 
atlvancing the goals and interests of 
all. Jnstcad each of us concerns 
ourself exclusively with tho s !' 
things that affect us individually. 
We push our responsibility for con-
structh·e ef'fort off on the few who 
will work to make a better com-
munity. 
I find it abominable that Pducatcd 
individuals can, on the one hand 
take to heart the trh-ial innuendo 
of an ob\·iously satirical article, 
and yet on the other hand can rt•-
main blase and passive in the face 
of real conflicts so much in e\·idence 
in our everyday community life. 
Sincerely, 
:\lichael E. Tindall 
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Senior Testifies Before Ohio House 
Environment Research Bears Fruit 
By PE'H: 'l'IL\C\ 
"John Carroll :;tudents arc apa-
thetic!" Although this statement 
may appl~ to many indi\"iduals, it 
certainly does not apply to 'fhom 
Lodge. 
"Thom" (as h~> spells it) is a 
l;enior economics major from Sa-
lem, Ohio. Academically, he has 
m a in t a i ned an A- average 
throughout his t>ntire college ca-
reer. Socially, he keeps busy by 
ser.-ing as the P1-esident of Omi-
cron Epsilon Delta (economics hon-
or :,ociety), as a musician in the 
John Carroll band, and as a mem-
ber of the Pre-Law society. 
Dr. Bombelles of the Business 
school recenlly asked Thom to look 
up statistics concerning the en-
\•ironment. Thorn compiled his re-
search and then was contacted by 
)1iss Ellen Knox, chairwoman of 
the Ohio Coalition to Ban Non-
Heturnable Bottles. ~!iss Knox ask-
ed Thorn to test1fy before the 
House Em·ironmental Committee. 
Thom agreed to testify and went 
down to Columbus with a state-
ment of his findings. He stated 
that, "the focus (of the research) 
fell on a ban of non-l"eturnable bot-
Ucs as opposed to deposit require-
ments on bottles." 
As Thom sees it, "the employ-
ment effects of a ban of non-re-
turnable are as follows: a net in-
crease in employment; a decrease 
in employment in the glass and can 
industry; and an increase in em-
ployment throughout the state'' 
which would offset the decreas<' 
mentioned above. 
Thorn believes that the 1·eturn-
able bottle system is more labor-
. int('n!live than the non-returnable 
one. According to him the ban on 
non-returnable bottles would in-
crease jobs in both the retail and 
bottle industrit·s. l<'inally, there 
would be a net decrease of 15UU 
jobs in the nation, concentrated in 
Jeonne Colleron 
term~ oi the glass cont:1incr and 
can industries. 
Cnn a college studt.'nl construe· 
tiwl) relate to national probh•ms 
while in ~chool? Thom, who will 
pursut' u law career next ia.ll, is n 
po.-.itiw t>xumplc of :1 studt-nt who 
can. 
Eichner Arouses Senate Tempers 
By JE.\~ '\E C'OI.LERX~ 
The finn! meotmg of the Student 
t:nion under the direction of Presi-
dent Phil Eichnt>r aroused the seem-
ingly phlegmatic tempers o{ the 
Senators. 
Acting upon his practice to pen-
alize those senators neglecting to 
pass out and collect the Cultural 
Events questionnaires, Phil an-
nounced his tentative plans to pre-
sent to the Carroll News the names 
of the remiss senators. This would 
be accompanied by a t·ecommenda-
tion that these representatives be 
recalled from their seals. 
The announcement obviously dis-
comfited many of the senators. Rick 
Ress, the newly elected h-easurer of 
the Union, claimed that Phil's ac-
tion would lK' merely a public 
"w1;st slapping" of a few isolated 
individuals. He proposed that both 
the positive and negative actions 
of ALL the members of the Stu-
dent Union, both executives and 
committee directors, as well as sen-
ators, be mnde public. A concensus 
. of the senators, taken by Phil, 
demonstrated that the majority of 
the t-eJ>rcs••ntati\·t>s tlidn't favor 
publkation. 
The wnsion within the mE-eting 
quickly dis~ipnted as the attention 
of the ~enators was a\'erted to n 
pt·opos.'\1 !>resented by Jim Eanlly. 
The product. of an intense five-we<>k 
long study b~· the Committee to 
h:\'alunte tht> Student Union, the 
bill proposed a thorough restruc-
turing of the Student Union. 
The bill, obviously one of th~: 
most important legislation within 
the t:nion during the J>ai'>t year. 
proposes t h a t the restructun•d 
Urrion es:~entially consist of two 
inter-related bodies. The scnat(', 
<·onsiderubly diminished in s i z•', 
will consid('r all non-social legisla-
tion and any social acti"ity spon 
sored by t.he Student Union S('nate. 
"UiftUIIIIIIIIIItttliiiUYI n1UUittU,.,..IItUU1UI lUIIUUtlltltUiliUUutnUit 
CLIISSiriED 
'rt;:\'!- \H)\t£:'>: 
JOB!I ON SKIPS' :-.o uperh!nce r~ulred . 
Ex~t!l~nt p 'Y \Vorl lwtdo travel. Per!e<:l 
•umme lub or c~rt~r. Send $3.00 tor ln-
formnuon St:AF,\X. PeJ)l. FF·l4 P 0 
Bn" 20-lll. Port Ang~l~~. Waahlnctt~n 
ll~:\62 
K11thY ,, thr lhtPI>Y llo<lke.-a Is the uxleat 
•trtn-ker 
t:"I>IIF;r~ts ""'' luck ~fM . 
=-- NEWS NOTES Kenny'~ all rltcht by Bitt }like. •• Sana<tnf' ••• Dan'!" 
Ice Skating 
"The Room" is sponsoring an ice 
skating party on Sat., ~lurch 2:3 
at the Cleveland Heights Pavilion. 
Cost is $1.25 and 50¢ extra for 
skate rental. Refreshments will be 
served afterwards al Carroll. Sign-
up by :.:\larch 21 in Chapel Office A. 
S. E. A. 
Dale Rumberger, president-elect 
of the Ohio Student Education .As-
sociation, will speak at the ;\larch 
25 Student Education Association 
meeting at 3:15 p.m. in Ad. 
:H4. :.:lfembe1·s are asked to turn 
their ballots and nominations for 
officers to the S.KA. otl\ce as soon 
as possible. 
Pershing Rifles 
Company :.:11-1 of th~> Pe1~hing 
Rifles won four trophil's and one 
int1h·idual a\\ ard in the fifth an-
nual combined Bowling Green In-
,-itational and First Battalion Drill 
lleet on February 23. Company 
:'>l-1 was awarded the tit!<> of Honot· 
Company signifying their best J>er-
formance. 
Quarterly 
.-\11 manuscripts submitted to the 
Can·oll Quarterly can be retrieved 
complete with critique on llonday 
evenings at 6:00 p.m. The Carroll 
QuMter·lu office is in the gym. 
"' Katlllrtn • • a ICfUI t;trl." ' 
l'.l i•J•y : Tl amlo. Sally. 
Gh ~ us a pe1. Bru. 
'o"honks. Jn)". 
<"<mttmll. :.tr. lltl\-u.k. Too bad. lta. Chrlo. 
JBnle and l.leuhoh: t;arbOon•lo you~ J..oclcalt. 
tiiiUIIUttUIUIItiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUIIIiiiiiiiUIIUIIItUIIIIIUitlllllllltlllitllltlliiiiUIUIIIIIUIIIIIIJittUIUIIJIUIIJUWIIilllltiUIIIII 
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Adult. Education Offerings Different; 
Wine Tasting Among Classes Held 
'T'his year there is a wide range 
of cooJ·se, offf'l'Pd in .John Canoll's 
non-crNlit. Aclull Eclucation Pro-
gram. Unfortunau-ly many oi the 
more \tnusual cour:Ws had to he 
cnncelle\1 becauS(i they did not g,,t 
the minimum of I{) enrollf'<'s .. \ few 
of the Continuing gd c:ou1'St>S that 
were ('Ul an·: Adoption, r~xpPri­
ments in Printmaking, and A Guide 
for ,\1en to Women's Lib. 
Non-crPthl C'f>ur;-.cs nre oflel\'d 
e\•ery weekc.l:.ty and evening e.xcept 
Fridays. Also, ther~> ure a few 
service courses such as Physir.:al 
Activity for mPu offered on week-
encls. 
,John Cat·roll's non-credit Pro-
gram has nttr.u:tetl just. undct· 'i,OOO 
The Soi>homoi·e Class will 
sponsor a St. Patrick's Day 
Party Sun. ~ta1·. 17 from 8 -
I a.m. in the O'Dea room. 
Beer and music 11 ill be at the 
part~ -50!' admission. 
pt>oplc to date. Tt wus started in 
I 9Gii·fi'i. During the 66-67 school 
)'ear 2H8 Jleople enrolled in the non-
credit courses. l~ach year since then 
has seen about a !!4~ increase in 
Pnt·ollment. This year there a1·e 
1.508 students. 
The mean age of non-credit stu-
dents this year is !37.5, lhe median 
age is :15- up 6 years from the 72-
i:S school year. 1'his is due to an 
incre-ase in enrolling retirees at-
tracted by courses such as The Com-
ing of Age After Fifty. The non-
credit population is. made up of 53% 
women and ·17'.* men. 
Full time students and retirees 
should know that many of the non-
credit courses are a\•ailable at half 
price for them. A husband and wife 
can enroll in certain courses for 
1112 times the regular fee. Each 
course has its own xates, anywhel·e 
from 6 to 12 sessions for $2G to $48. 
Non-credit courses o1Ter the ad-
''antages of no grades, no n·an-
scripts and no examinations. 
Some of this semester's courses 
ha\'e not started yet and may be of 
,Big Star' Will Hit AM 
By CHRIS ~ULI .. J-: 
When someone mentions :"ITemphis, 
Tennessee, a lot of }Jeople think of 
hillbillies, riYerbc:>ats and a whole 
eonglomeralion of lhings that just 
aren't so. The> prid" of .MPmphis is 
none of the abO\'!'. The pride of 
.\lemphis is Bil': Stur. With "Radio 
City", Uwir latc•:;t LP, Big Star is 
about \.0 make their move. The lhst 
;.llbum, "-;:: l RN·orcl", brought a lot 
of <"Olllparisons to other groups. 
"Hadio Cit.~" can hring no compari-
sons. Th~> sl)"l(· iS' all Big Star. 
1 rcali<:e that most people haw .. 
not hl'aJ·d nf Big Stat•. The gl'oup 
has gotten verr little exposun' as 
far us Clcv<•land airplay is con-
('erned. 
Star's J'atesl album is the al.'range-
ments. No single instrument 
dominates. The only dominating 
factor is good music. There are no 
solos, whkh to me is a plus. Most 
solos a1·e boring, and most reco1·ds 
wiU1 them don't get prog1·ammed on 
"AM" or Top Porty radio. Let's be 
honest, if a group doesn't crack one 
in that market, they usually don't 
get t.oo far. For example, 'l'he All-
man Brothers. They've heen estab-
lished but orwc they broke a hit in 
.. \;\f 1·adio", their popula1·ity at 
!Past doubled. 
Any of the cuts on "Radio Cily" 
nm 'uo il for Big Star .. \ly favot·ites 
are "SPptemher Gurls", "You Get 
What You Deserve", and ''She's A 
~IoYer". This album is most inter· 
One <1f tlw mnny creclits to Rig esting anJ I think you'll enjoy it. 
To mmy Highstill J ack Kleinburg Phil Eycare 
Rick Shine-on Ms. Rainche<k Jack Mistage-o 
interest to the Can-oil student who 
would like to emich himself befo1·e 
the summer break. Geology of the 
National Parks is designed to fa-
miliarize visitors with our nation's 
parks. Another course that might 
attract a wider following is All 
About Wine. Some of the topics to 
be discussed are : selecting and or-
dering wine, how to set·ve, enjoy, 
and relish wine. 
):!:ore iniormat.ion on the non-
credit courses may l>e obtained by 
calling the University College at 
491-4316. 
AN ADULT EDUCATION class in porcelain collecting meets Mon-
day evenings at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. B 203 of the Ad Building. 
Three Dimensional Portrayal 
Characterizes 'Papillon' Flight 
By J IM BOE HNLEI N 
PCLpillon, the film production of 
Henri Cha1niere's best selling novel 
about the French Guiana p1·ison 
colony of Devil's Island, is a de-
pressing, but ultimately uplifting 
film experience. 
Director Franklin J . Schaffner, 
who gave us excellent characteriza-
tion in two of his previous films, 
Ptttu:m and Nichola,~ and Ale:tan-
M-a, again excels in presenting psy-
chological studies of fully three-di-
mensional characters. This film is 
essentially then a character study, 
and not an adventm·e film. 
Steve McQueen turns in the best 
performance of his career as Papil-
lon (''the Butterlly"), whose desire 
for f1·eedom will not be d1·owned out 
by any physical or mental punisl1-
ment. Dustin Hoffman comple-
men ts McQueen superbly as a fel-
low p1;sone1· whose money and 
secret aid keeps Papillon alive dur-
ing his long yeal·s in solitary con-
finement. 
Aiter being subjected to thein hu-
man hon·ors of prison life, (direc- ' 
tor Schaffner shows good restraint 
in his depiction of this life and 
never lapses int.o bad taste), Papil-
Jon decides to escape and makes a 
secret agreement with a work man-
ager: He is caught, howe,•er, and is 
placed in solitary for two yelll's. Im-
mediately after 1·elease. he once 
more attempts escape but is again 
caught, this time hundreds of miles 
away. His solitary confinement this 
time Lasts five yea1·s and we see his 
mental and physical condition re-
duced to practically nothing upon 
his release. (The makeup job js 
beautifully done.) By this time an 
old man, Papillon is then confined 
to a section of the island for aging 
prisoners, where he becomes a 
tenant fnmer, raising his own an-
imals and tending his garden. But 
even this final sentence does not 
diminish his fierce desiYe fo1· free-
dom. 
Some twenty minutes could be 
cut from the film. lt lasts two and 
one half hours. l was never boxed 
because McQueen and H o Cfma n 
really make us feel for the char-
actel'S through their fl;endship and 
lack of physical, but not psycho-
logical heedom. Production values 
are all admirable, including the 
c1·isp editing, handsome set dil'ec-
tion, and Fred Koenekamp's pho-
tography. 
The film is now playing at the 
Loew's East I at the Richmond 
~rail. 
8/ootl Drive 
Scabbard anu Blade is sponsor-
ing the JCU Spring Blood Drive on 
Wed. and Thurs., March 20 and 21, 
in conjunction with the Red Cross. 
The drive will be held from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Airport 
Lounge. Appointments may be 
made on March 18 and 19 in the 
SAC lobby. 
John Canoll maintains a blood 
bank administel'ed by the Military 
Science department. The blood do-
nated by the students, staff, faculty 
and friends here keeps the blood 
hank going. Because of the new 
National Blood Policy, the demand 
and need for volunteers is at an 
all-time high. At present, only 3% 
of the school donat.es blood. 
Liberation Army Stages Kidnapping, 
GLA Demands Daily Cieritol Ration 
By LILAC TO~IAINE and 
HAROLD GAUn1A. 
CN Crime Reporters 
This tiny college community was 
shocked last night by a mass kid-
napping staged by a group calling 
it.seli the Gesu Liberation Army. 
Th1·ee campus luminaries were 
seized in the raid: department stol'e 
heiress and sometime Editor-and-
Chief of The C1'111-rol/ /l.'ews, Kath-
leen O'Nail, her shakey sidekick 
and photographer, Daniel Sand-
stone; and Thomas Boodle, DRAT 
member and CN sports editot·. 
The three were dragged scream-
ing from the scene of the fil'st an-
nual Rodman Hall Stt·eak (a sport-
ing event the tl·io was covering for 
the News in response to a tip 
dropped by "Dr. Talk", Joltin' Joe 
"hot flash" ~!iller) . 
A spokesperson for the GLA, 
identifying himself only as "the 
Duke", insisted that the ':vews cre-
ate an agency to distribute a daily 
ration of Gerilo1 to the entire Jesuit 
community. 
Dean of Girls, .Ms. ~!ar~' K. Kirk-
hole (a big wheel on the Student 
Activities Budget Board) notified 
the News early this morning that 
none of its funds could be applied 
to ransom the- tlu:ee. 
"That's OK by us," was the re-
sponse of would-be-editor, "Big 
Red" Rainche_ck. :\Is. R. went on t.o 
say that The CaHoll News would 
consider the give-away scheme only 
if the GLA p1·omised not to return. 
Not eve1·yone was so indifferent 
as Ms. Raincbeck. On-rcm·oll edi-
toress, Sharon 1\otact is planning 
an eight-page supplement to the 
yeal'book to commemorate her own 
bizane relationship to the three. 
Social relator and campus radical, 
Tommy Highstill and lame duck 
Disunion president, Phil Eyecare 
organized a collection to raise the 
ransom but only got enough fot· 
"lunch at Soggy Foods." 
Circle jerk, Jack ;\listake-o an-
nounced that his fratemity has of-
fered to s~ge a 36 hou1· drink-a· 
thon at the Rodman Hall tap. (Con-
tacted later, M istake-o burped that 
nothing was too good for h is 
f1·iends.) 
Campus pseudoeconomists R ick 
Shine-on and Jack Klein burg volun-
tE'el·ed to do an economic study of 
the feasability of financing the pro-
ject \mt found that no one was in-
terested- in them or in having 
the three "journalist.s" ret.urJ~,ed. 
ChiPf Burnie HooYerbag believes 
that l.he kiclnapping is an inside 
job. He suspects that the th1·ee are 
being held in the basement of t he 
Grady Hall. Hooverbag says that 
nobody, but nobody, can get by "the 
force". 
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Close Money Management by Organizations Seen 
lh D \\.E S \\ EThiS, 
LOHIUIXE Sl "\l ERS, 
and J ODrE \OL \:\ 
Humors concerning the supposed 
abundance and mismanugement of 
money by t~ampus organizations are 
wide!;prcad. An inve ... tigat.ion into 
t.his matter was conduct(•d by the 
Carroll :\ews to d1~con·r how thi& 
munl.'y is acquired and spent by 
lhcst• l!'rou ps. 
All of t h c organizations on 
campus which have het>n (·h~11tered 
by the Student. Unjon are eligible 
for fund.> from th<.' sturit•nt activi-
ties budget board. The budget board 
is composed of four students, cur-
rently chosen by the organizational 
council, llean DeCrane, \Irs. Kirp-
hope, Assistant Dean of Students, 
and :\Jr. J erry :\loreno. 
Each organization must submit 
a r!'<(U£>st form by Murch 1. Yne 
application form spedtics c£>rtaiu 
at'Cas for which funds are needed 
(transportation, office supplies, 
communirations, etc.), supported by 
writlt n statements. 
The cur~ent bo$\rd has attempted 
to N!tnt'dy past inequ1t1es in the 
clistr:hution of funds . Separate ac-
count bool<s are kept by each or-
ganization for budget board funds, 
subj<·ct to review by the l>Oard. 
Uy .\pr;t 1. each organization 
receiws notification of its approved 
budgPt allocation, with ~he rig-ht to 
appt>al. Budget funds are allocated 
for Cl't·tain areas and can only be 
used for the:,e '!)urposes. I~uttds 
cannot be carried OYer from year 
to ye~r. 
Honorary orgaruzations except 
Alpha Sigma Xu are department-
ally supported and not eligible for 
boat·d funds . Alpha Sigm~~ Nu re-
ceives $900 a rmually, however, to 
provide speakers for the uruversity. 
lf an organizatio11 wishes to ob-
trun a speaker. they can appeal to 
A S:-: fur funds to sponsor them. 
Performing groups on campus 
also l"t•ceive funds from the uni-
\"l.'r.sity. The Band i,s provided with 
FREE POSTER! 
The Glenmary Home Missioners are looking for a 
few good men and women who believe in people. 
Share your life with the people of the South and 
Appalachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister. 
0 Send for poster. 
0 Send information about Glenmary Home Missioners. 
GLENMARY, Room 50, 
Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
NAME 
ADDRESS·---- CITY 
AGE ____ _ TELEPHONE ___ _ 
funds for a tour each year. cover-
ing tran;;portation and housing 
costs. Allotments are also madl• in 
the usual at-eas of communil·ation 
and music supplies. Last yPar was 
the first yea1· the Women's GIE'c 
Club receh·ed money i<lr touring 
expenses. Proceeds from both 
groups' concerts are submitted to 
the l niversitv. 
WlJ(', p r-~ sent I y a Student 
linion financed organization, must 
submit a budget to the Union tr~as­
urer each ~·car which must be 
approv<.'d by the financ<> committee. 
This budget co,·ers phone bills and 
iine rental, omce supplie.i and op-
erating and mruntenancc cost.-;. The 
F~l station is noncommcrcml, how-
evet· the U I station is allowed to 
accept. advertisements. 'l'hes<! prof-
its arc then returned to tlw Stu-
dent Union. The unive11<ity is in-
vestigating the possibility of par-
tially financing t h e station, as 
they now only control tht· licct1se 
for the station and finantt' the 
overh£>ad costs. 
ServicP fraternities com<• under 
heavy criticism, as there is a mis-
taken belief that the larger part 
of the income they recehe from 
various sources is larg1'ly directed 
to their own social activities. 
The l'niver::;ity Club hn.o; 1>->en as-
signed the t.ask of mnnaging the 
Student l'nion moYies and concert.~, 
and they still usher at anv univ<-r-
sity event held in K u I~ s Audi-
torium. 
In managing the concerts, the 
Researcll Projects 
Two John Carroll T.; n i versi t\' 
physics professors have l"I'L"eivP~I 
research grants totaling $90,600 
from fedeml agencies. 
'I' he :-: ational Sdence Founda-
tion has awarded Dr. Joseph Tri-
,·isonno $50,600 for continut>tl work 
on a r>roject entitled "Elecl1·on and 
Photon Interactions in ~Irtals." The 
grant is for a two-year period. 
A onl'-year renewal grant of 
540,000 has been recein•d from thl' 
Offices of X a val Research 1 O:O.:R) 
by Dr. l~dwanl F . Carorn1·. !lis 
study of tht• acoustical properties 
of fluids and solids has ht•Pn con-
ducted undPr ONR supp01-t sine(' 
1958, ranking it as the long.•sl con-
tinuous research projelt in .John 
Carroll history. 
U-Club bcm•fits from an a~rt·cmcnt 
m:ulc \\ith Belkin Production.-.. ''ho 
stag!' the sho\\s produc.:>d here. The 
budget ho:ml pru,·ides the funds 
used to (Htrt·hu.;;e llashlight." ant.l 
shirts fnr ushering memhrrs. Soml' 
memh•'rs art• hired to en:•ct the )>t'r-
forming stage. wh"ch is 0\\ ned by 
Belkin. and their salary is put into 
the club·s tr<'a.·mry. lt is Utis mon-
e)·. cumbitn:d with meml,.,'l">'hiJI 
dues, whicl1 pay for their suctal 
activilit's. 
In addition to making thl.' signs 
requestl·d by organizations to pub-
li<:iz,• their coming events, lot:1 Uhi 
Upsilon handle:> the .JCU !lome-
coming :utd l'Cpresents the school 
in the St. Pall·ick's Dny Parade. 
A substantial allotment from the 
board hdpll to defray somC' or the 
cost qf the materials us(•d to mak(• 
the signs, but the larger part i::; n.b-
:;orbcd by the different llomPcom-
ing cv<-nts. An annual Chris1mas 
charity mix<.'r is also held by tht• 
organi?.:.t.tion. Part of this year's 
money wa$ given to one of the 
nee<liellt parishes in the Chicago 
area, and the t·emaining mom•y is 
bP.ing ht.>ld h~· the Student Union 
pre:>irle:tt until a suitable (·aus1• is 
oecidl'd upon - such a$ Ull indoor 
carni nil for the handicaJ>petl dlil-
dren in rhP arl'a. 
.\;; the national profcssion:tl l>us-
hwss fratl'rnity, .-\Jpha Kappa l';;i, 
is not stricllr a service fra 1ernit~ 
and r('reives nothing from tlv· hud-
get. l>Oard. Their is a profi~ ~aint>d 
through the sale of advertising 
~rlace on the AKr si blotters, but 
this i:, <lh 1ded between "mnintcn-
ancc" ( J.c. ~ocial <'Vents. m•'k~r;:, 
etc.) and a homecoming ;>arty held 
e:l<'h year fot• returning alumni. 
Iota H1·ta (;amma likewis•' i:~ 
gh·en no money by the board. l'ht.>y 
orgaruz£> :mtl hnndiP t.he intramural 
program for th<' Athlet:c depart-
ment. llnd arl' provided by the de-
partment with the ll<·cess:uy <-quip. 
ment. .\lore often, though, tlw in-
stilutionnl red tape imoh•c•s \ltlua-
ble tinw, and thC' organi·~\tinn clips 
into its own trt~\~ury to purchu:m 
the m·t'dcd mntcrinls imml'diat••lr, 
hoping for nn .•vcn:.u:tl reimhur:;e-
mcnt from thl' \thlt'l~c department. 
While the intr:1muml tc'um c•n-
trancc fe•· goes to the t'luh itsPlf, 
the amount is vt>ry small in c·om-
parison to tlw IUOIWY sawd by 
haviug tnc: dircctor,;hip and r<•f-
erces. Th;s js in dt'ft:'rcnce to som•· 
schools. "hPr•• :1 full-time athletic 
din:·ctor is hlr.·d and refPrees are 
paid. 
'l'he Studt·nt C"nion pres<'nl.-; a 
"flawl<-ss" linnnc-ial statcnwnl. \c-
cording to u·•'nsurL•r-ol.:>el R i c k 
Res;;. tlw st:1t•' of finance is one of 
"continual flow of l"t'\CllUc and <'X-
penscs; no attPillpt at 11rofit mak-
ing is made." 
The Union r.·c•<'h·cs no money di-
rect!~· from tlw l'niversity; rnt.Jwr 
it d.•p~.>nds sol(•ly on the :>all' or f<'l' 
curds :~nd adt.lilioual revenu(• re-
ceived from spel'ial events (spPak-
ers and tilms), social affairs (mix-
' ers) and tJ1c game room. 
RESEARCH in the Che mistry De partme nt is carrie d out by Dr. 
Nick Baumgartner and student Jack Bodker. 
North Perry Retreat Site Lost; 
CEI Constructs Atomic Plant 
By CAROL R.\J'IICEI\ 
CX Assodate Editor 
The lJniversity facilities at i"o1·th 
Perry will no longer be available 
for use after this summer. 
The Xorth Perry villa b located 
on the :;outhern shore of L.'\ke Eri~> 
about 30 miles east of Cleveland. 
The Univer:nty has maintainPd :;.~v­
eral buildings on the grounds since 
about 1964. Re-treats and :;imilar 
expcrienceg have been held at the 
.ret: villa almost e\·ery weekend 
during the past ten school years. 
Eff£>cth·e next fall. thest"! aclivi-
t.ies will lw moved to Punderson 
State l'ark. 
John Carroll has maintained an 
agreement with the Cleveland l·;Jec-
tric llluminating Co. which allowed 
the University to use the land un-
til CEI d·~cided to build an atomic 
energy plant on the site. Tht· build-
ings are owned b>· the University 
and the land is owned by em. 
PundHson is about a 40 minutn 
drh·e from Carroll. Similar fadli-
ties will be pro,·idcd and the nomi-
nal cost. fur the \H'l'kends will re-
main the same. 
1Jniwr:~ity otTicials at·e optimi.-
tic lhnt l'uud••rsCin will work out 
well as a subs;litute facility. Cabins 
have Leen :rescl-vcd for rM.r.·a~~ and 
,..jmiJar experience" for mo.,t suit-
able wcek••r:ds JIC'Xt year. 
Xorth Perry will be tho site of 
the finul open rctu:at of Wl•~ year. 
The n•lrt•at has IX'•'II scheduled for 
April W-21. Contact Fr .. Ju~cph 0. 
Schell in f"hapcl office 1 fot• fur· 
ther details. 
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Hiram Downs Carroll Cagers 
to Conclude 1973-74 Season 
lh Tml BODLE 
C:\ Sports Editor 
The Hlul' Streak cagers conclud-
ed their 1!.17:3-74 season with back 
to oal·k losses to Thiel and Hiram. 
ThP. Streaks pointed heavily 
toward the rema~ch with the Ter-
riers, looking for sweet. revenge 
o1•er a team headed for t.h~ 1\CAA 
tournaments. 
Can·oll took away an e-arly Hi-
ram lead on a jump shot by Dave 
Hosea and led b~· as many as eight 
until lliram tied th<' score at 22. 
The Terriers went to a full court 
prl'Ss, '' hich opem'<.l up play under-
nf"ath the basket for Carroll. Tak-
advantage of this, and creating 
se,·eral Hiram errors through tough 
defensil·e play, the cagers built up 
unother lead as many as 13 points. 
Hosea had the hot hand on the 
offense and along with Dan Briggs 
were clearing the defensive boards. 
The Streaks went into the locker 
room with a 46-36 hn•f time lead. 
A nightmare em;ul.'d aftt>r tltl' in-
termisslon. Carroll looked unor· 
gani~ed and couldn't buy a bask"t. 
The Terrien began to play inspired 
ball and took ad1•antagc of the 
sloppy play of the St.reaks, out-
scoring them 17-0 in the first eight 
mil1utes of the second half. 
petitively to his coaching. 
The future of the cagers looks 
good. Four starters are returni~g 
n e x t year, including co-captam 
Dave Hosea, the team's leading 
scorer and rebounder along with 
'fim Cannon and Dan Briggs, the 
Streaks' secon~ and third leading 
scorers. 
Sports Comment 
By 'rOM BODLE 
CN Sports Editor 
Streakettes Conclude 4th Season 
Hiram held on to a 1 to 5 point 
lead as Carroll tried to come back, 
but couldn't overcome the Terrier 
surge. With 3 minutes left in the 
game the cagers closed the score 
to G5-6t. However eight Streak 
fouls in the closing minutes gave 
Hiram an 81-68 victory. 
This loss, coupled with Thiel's 
71-68 upset, concluded the sea.s-:-~1 
on a sour note. The dreams and 
hopes of a. conference champion-
ship had long been faded but a sec-
ond place finish now had been lost. 
Six months ago, when 1 was ask-
ed t-o be Sports Editor of the News, 
t had decided that these pages 
would be used to present as many 
of the athletic events which occur 
on campus as possible. Due to the 
restrictions of time, space, and re-
sources items had to be left out, 
articles couldn't be as detailed and 
some events or people simply were 
overlooked. None of these were 
done with the intention to neglect 
any group or person. 
By JOll::\ Jll'RLEY 
The fourth sl.'ason of women's 
intercollegiate basketball at John 
Carroll ended on a sad note Feb-
ruary 21it.h with a 40-26 loss to Ma-
lon!.' Collegt>. The Streakettes led 
at the half, 19-12, but foul trou-
ble in the final quarter cost them 
their fourth loss. '!'his game dosed 
out tl1eir season with a 4·4 record. 
Although all the statistics have 
not yet been compiled, the l<"ading 
scorers for th11 team are believed 
to be junior Sue Calihan, a 5'10" 
forward, and freshman Karen :'llc-
Donnell, a 5'5" guard. Big under 
the boards was freshman Cathy 
Coffey, the team's 6'11" center. 
Looking ahead to next season, 
Coach Kathleen .\1anning said that 
the team has a good outlook as a 
whole. Everyone should be return-
ing and this year's freshmen show-
ed a lot of strength. l\Iiss 1\!an-
ning also said that what the girls 
need to learn most is how to work 
with each other, and this like any-
thing else, comes with practice. 
"This is definitely a building pro-
gram right now," said the coach. 
The five man team game has 
been gradually introduced into the 
high schools over the past few 
years. As of now, the only ditfer-
c,nces between men's and women's 
basketball are that in the latter 
there is no "hackcourt" call, al-
though there is a 30 second shoot-
ing clock. 
The 11·9 season record and the 
7-'i conference record however, 
doesn't mirror a dismal season but 
rather a f a i r I y successful one. 
Coach Janka, in his first year of 
coaching, set his goals high, per-
haps too high. He did manage to 
combine a total team effort, leaving 
all positions open. The players re· 
sponded enthusiastically and com-
THINK SUMMER! 
Spring Break is the time to start 
planning your summer and to consider 
summer study at JCU. 
Travel courses are available as well 
as regular course offerings, day and eve· 
ning, on campus. This summer will be 
the final opportunity to take courses at 
present tuition rates. 
To help plan your summer, pick up 
a free Summer Sessions Bulletin now from 
the Service Center. Pre-registration will 
open March 25. 
JOHN CARROLL 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
... J 
June 17-July 19 July 22-August 22 
In this time I have come to ap-
preciate the athletic program at 
John Carroll and I am grateful for 
the co-operation I have received 
from the staff of the Athletic De-
partment. I am also appreciative 
of the work done by my staff writ-
ers, and the cooperation of. the 
News staff, IBG and the Sports In-· 
formation Department. 
In concluding my term as Sports 
Editor I hope that students will 
look at the athletic program here 
through its social and educational 
value as well as its athletic value 
and not in terms of whether it is 
"big time'' or not. In this light I 
hope greater support of their fel-
low students involved in the pro-
gram will occur. 
JV' s Praised 
Ry CHRISTI IGXAUT 
Practice schedules as demanding 
as any varsity practice, games as 
competitive in nature as any con-
ference contest and spirited en· 
thusiasm as sincere as that between 
lettermen, characterizes the Junior 
Va1·sity programs at John Oarroll. 
However, these JV athletes receive 
little recognition. 
John Ambrosic and Dan Weir 
each coached successful JV pro-
grams this year - in basketball 
and wrestling respectively. While 
there was no. conference competi-
tion, no team statistics and no ma-
jor emphasis put on win-loss rec-
ords, there w as dedication and 
termination among the players. 
Wrestlers proYided the competi-
tion that forced varsity athletes to 
excel. JV's served as opponents in 
daily scrimmages. JV cagers were 
constant reminders, in their daily 
scrimmages against the varsity 
team, that victory seldom comes 
easily. 
While these programs are limit-
ed and their glory minimized, tbe 
Junior Varsity grapplers and cag· 
ers gained the necessary knowledge 
that builds better athletes and pro-
duces the kind of performances that 
merit recognition. 
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Eight Seniors Complete 
Winter Sports Careers 
JOE BERTOLONE (right) takes down his P.A.C. opponent in the heavyweight semi-final match. 
Carroll Places 2nd at NCAA's 
After Winning 8th PAC Crown 
By DENNIS ARCHAMBAU LT 
J.n the last two weeks the John 
Carroll grapplers mo:re than re-
bounded from the setback at Cleve-
land State, placing second in the 
NCAA Division III championships 
and capturing their ei.ghth consecu-
tive PAC crown. 
The Str,eaks compiled 86lh points 
in the NCAA tournament, follow-
ing only host WjJkes-Barre College 
of the 7!J teams which e<>mpeted. 
Six grapplers brought back All-
American honors. 
"Jo J o" Bertolone, junior heavy-
weight, emerged as the hero cap-
turing ·the individual title, pinning 
his Wilkes-Barre opponent in a 
mere 18 seconds. "I don't know what 
got into him," Coach DeCarlo said 
looking back at Bertolone's per-
formance. "He was aggressive and 
looked very impressive out there." 
He is at Iowa State this weekend 
competing with heavyweights from 
the NCAA Division I classification. 
points. The nearest challenger was 
Hiram with 114¥.! points, followed 
by Washington and Jefferson, Thiel, 
Case-Western Reserve, Allegheny, 
Bethany and Carnegie-Mellon. 
The tournament ran well for 
Carroll. Al Evangelista, Mark Cale, 
Charles Becks, AJ Hess (158), Brad 
Bowman (167), Tom Corbo and 
Jack Metzger (190) took champion-
ship honors. With his victory, Tom 
Corbo became the first wrestler in 
the PAC to win 4 straight titles. 
Second place went to 'l'im Pazy-
niak, and .Toe Bertolone. Mike Jla-
netti (118) was third. 
This season proved to be a pretty 
smooth road with a few deep pot 
holes. It began with fairly success-
ful outings at Ohio State Univer-
sity, and in Florida. After the holi-
days, Carroll methodkally ran 
through its PAC schedule and look-
ed impressive against, Baldwin-
Wallace, Notre Dame and the 
NCJT. The Ohio University Quad 
and Cleveland State proved to be 
chuckholes unable to be smoothed 
out. 
"About the Cleveland State match, 
it had to be the low point in my 
career, but that was the only bad 
match we had all yea1·." 
"I've said it many times through-
out the year, it's the best team l've 
ever had/' DeCarlo concluded. 
By FR,\NI<. :\OVAK 
Wrapping up their college ath-
letic careers ate eighl seniors: five 
wrestlers and th1-ee basketball play-
ers. each embarking on new careers. 
For wrestler Larry Dulay it has 
been rough the last two seasons. 
Finishing sixth in the NCAA as a 
freshman and becoming one of J ohn 
Carroll's first All Americans, Lar-
ry suffered n wrist injury which 
finally required surgery last ).larch 
that kept him out until this semes-
ter. At 190 pounds, Larry was one 
of our top wrestlers before the in-
jury set him back. Being an ac-
counting major, Dulay is consider-
ing an offer f1'0m a public account-
ing firm and eventually hopes to 
become a CPA. 
Jim Belfiore wrestled at 13<1, 
and as Coach DeCarlo says, was n 
valuable man to have on the team 
despite not always being a starter. 
Jim is a math major and hopes to 
go into computer programming. 
At both the 118 and 126 pound 
class, John ?.Iorabito has compiled 
a record of 34-12-1; a two time 
PAC champ .. Tohn is a major in 
psychology and minoring in phys-
ical education. He hopes to go into 
teaching and coaching. 
There were two other men in 
the finals as well. Freshmen AI 
Evangelista (126) pulled out a sec-
ond place to Na.bil lfuketlov of 
Monclair College, losing 6-2. It wa.c; 
a close one for junior Uharles Becks 
(150). He dropped his final match 
to Mike Lee of Wilkes-Barre 14-10. 
In the consolation round, sopho-
more ~1ark Cale (134) dropped his 
mS~tch to Dave Foxes of Brockport 
College 7-3, securing a fourth place 
finish. 'Freshman Tim Pazyniak 
(142) just missed a third place 
award, losing to Rich Zink of 
Millersville College 6-5. Senior Tom 
Corbo (177) fin ished 6th in his 
last competition representing John 
Carroll. 
"I think it was a very good sea-
son, competition-wise. It certainly 
was the toughest season we've had 
in the ten ye-ars I've been coaching 
the team," stated Coach DeCarlo. 
THE INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL season has reached the height 
of play. Above AED battles DAT-A. 
To the surprise of all, Coaeh 
Tony DeCarlo WSIS awarded Coach 
of the Year, an award he must be 
getting used to. It was just one 
month before that he \ViaS voted the 
same honor at the NCTT tourna-
ment here at Carroll. 
Two weeks ago the Streaks 
breezed through the PAC cham-
pionships, placing first with 139 
Intramural Roundball Climaxes League Play 
By D AVE VAN WASSEN 
The single elimination playoffs 
for the intramunl basketball cham-
pionships will soon begin, and many 
of the division races have already 
been decided. Several of the league's 
powerhouses have completely de-
vastated thei1· opponents by as 
many as forty and fift)' points. 
The 4Q's and the Rejects seem to 
be the two most potent independent 
teams. Both have unmercifully 
slaughtered their opponents by an 
average M forty poinLc; per game. 
The 4Q's and Rejects are led re-
spectively by John Pap and Jim 
Feicht. Both men a>t·e averaging 20 
points f)er game. Either team has 
the talent and d~pth to dethrone 
the lately unimpressi\•e Fat City 
Five. Fat. City, the defending school 
champs, have been victorious this 
year, but have not been overwhelm-
.ing their opponents as they did last 
season. 
The Palace Guard, another con-
tender, downed the Ducks 50-36 
this week to l'epresent Confet·ence 
X in the tournament. Conference 
B's title is in the balance when the 
Diplomats take one the CCC's. 
ln Oxganizational League compe-
tition, classic rivalries have been 
renewed. This week the IXY's met 
the U-Club head~n for fi'rst place 
in t..hei1· division. Using a poised 
and well executed style of play, the 
"Chi's" downed the taller defending 
organizational champs 42-32. 
AKPsl's methodic team ha.s 
downed its primary challengers. 
DA T and IPT to gain a berth in 
league playoffs. 
ln the Women's League several 
teams have eme1·ged as strong con-
tendt'1-s. Among them is last year's 
runner-ups, the original ~rurphy 
Gorillas. 
~fark HummC>r, u 150 pound('r, 
is a two time NCIT ~md PAC 
Champ. .\ tri-captnin alon~ with 
)[orabilo anti Tom Corbo, Hummer 
has compiled a lifct.ime ~8-23·2 
l'ecol'd, his se-nior yf.>ar according 
to Coac·h DeCarlo being, ''narrow-
ly moved out of his position by All 
American Charlie Reeks." :\lark is 
an English major and plans w en-
ler the RodeLy of )fary. 
Tom Corbo, wre11lled nL both 171 
and 1!l0. He compiled a Jif('timc 
record of 74-l 2-1 in d\ull meets 
and is 13-8 in NCAA compPtition. 
Tom holds t.hc di~tinclion of being 
the only John Carroll wrestler to 
be PAC champ four c<~nsecutive 
years. Corbo was NCIT champ 
three times and was voted the PAC 
outstanding wrestler and an All 
American in his freshman and sen-
ior years. 
'fhe basketball ti'am was lt>d this 
yettr by senior .Tim )forl·issey. He 
is one of the co-cnplains and was 
fourth in sco1·ing on the team with 
a 9 point per game av.-rage. Ont> 
of the top percentage shooters in 
the conference, Coach J:mka de-
scribes him as being a dedicated 
performer. This may be one of the 
reasons Ja.nka has f'XPI'I'Ssed inter-
est in having ,Jim bark~ an a.c;sist-
allt coach next year. .Tim ill a soci-
ology major and does hope to cOSICh 
somewhere in the future. 
)1ike Goldrich, aftct· siu.ing out 
his junior year, was JCU's spark-
plug ofT the bench this season and 
the J,ey to many 'ictories. At·cord-
lng lo Coach ,Janka, ' 'His maturity 
both on and otT lhe court has been 
On \ , Nlne~day, :\larch 6, 
Father ; l'l.enhauer formally 
r;igned the contract for con-
struction of the swimmh11t 
pool. On the same day rep-
rer;entalhcr< from the Leo W. 
:-lchmidl Company made pre-
liminary survey,. of the s ite. 
Construction will s tart the 
week of ) larch II. .\ccot·ding 
to ! he coni racl, the lime for 
completion of cons! ruction is 
365 days. 
an exa)nplc for the team whkh 
(;nnnol be measu1·ed in stat.istic!:." 
!\like is an English major and plans 
to attend Loyola Law School. 
"Steve Bergerson's most outstand-
ing asset," Coach Janka says. "may 
have been his outstanding attitude. 
Never c-omplaining and always 
working hard, Steve was a strong 
team leader." Steve hopes to use his 
political science major for either 
law school or the Peace Corps. 
AAU Boxing 
Next Friday Dan Kelley will 
compete at Public Hall for the Lake 
Erie A.A.U. District Invitational 
No,oice Boxing Championship. He 
has alreacly won the Cleve land 
Golden Gloves Novice HPavyweight 
Championship. Oan is a junior so-
ciology majo1· from Chicago and be-
came inU>rested in boxing last sum-
mer while working for the Chicago 
Park District. 
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New Proceedure Slated 
for Beaudry Selections 
BP:mdry \\\at·•l nominations at·e 
!:Chf'rluled fur this month, anti a.~ 
stat.tod h> .IIH' O'Connor. a student 
eoot·dinatot· or th1• annual f'VPnt, 
"All nomination!: will he plucPd on 
the pt·i rnury ballot." 
biP.) Although only senior:-; are t>li-
gihle anti can vote, any stutiPnt can 
suhmit a nomination. 
!\ominations must be l'l'n•h···d by 
~larch 22, in the C.L.C. mailbox, 
in the C.L.C. Ofi'ic1· (SAC 22:iJ. 
or by Joe O'Connor (Rox 511). 
On ~larch 25 ami 26, primary hal-
lot vot~s can be cast in lh<> Atlmini!l· 
l1 ation Building or the S;\ C Build-
ing. The lop three nominres (or 
more if tht-re is a tie 1 will h!' plnct•cl 
on thl' final ballot. J<'inal voting will 
takf~ place on April 8 and 9. 
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CULTURAL EVENTS surveys, innocent in appearance, became 
a thorn in the side of a few Union se nators this week. 
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Union Study 
(Continued from Page 1) 
fict>rs. senators. and directors , and 
t.o furtht>r outline the long-ra nge 
goals of the studen .. u nion. 
According t.o the newly clec t~>d 
officers, an in flu~ of studeJ, · s a ffili-
:ll<'d with organizations should be 
more attune to the union and its 
afl'air:;. A d ding "organh ational-
orientE't.l" students to the senate 
would be the best "method in w hich 
to do this. 
"T he amendment to the present 
constitution coming from this com-
mittee to evaluate student go,·ern-
mt>nt will make the studenl union 
an efiicient, effective and an orga-
nized body invoh·ing all sectors of 
ihP campus," remarked Lou De-
:\1 a reo, newly electe,J vice-president. 
rn J)rt•\'iuus yc·:u·:-;, the pmc·c•clurc 
was to allow a hnartl (composPtl of 
an I'(]UnJ numl>t•r of facull\• :md 
stutlcnt 111t·llllwr:>) tu "liminal~ 1101111! 
of thl' ~ulnmth·d nom in uti ons. 
Hopc·fully. this Y•·ar's new pro-
ccdun• will stit• up sti.ulenl partici-
pation. 
l'n~s..,nU)·. the f!Paudry , \wal"ll is 
undt•r tht• :~<lmimstration of the 
Christian Life Conununitr. fonnl'r-
ly tht• :-;ocblity of the .\nnunci:\lion. 
The award is namt·cl :tft.:>r nobt•rt 
Beaudry, a fnl'nt<'l' Carroll stutlcnt 
and memht"r of th~ Sc>tlality. Fol-
lowing Rt•auch·y'~> tmgic death in 
an nir)lhtnl' cr:tsh. his parents estab-
lisht·d thE> award. 
Cultural Officer Proposed for JCU Xas h, Kinks in Concert Graham Xash, a long with 
~pecial guest J esse Colln 
Young, will perform Sun. 
.\.pril 7 at 8 p.m. in the Gym. 
Tickets a re S 1.50 ,\;th a fee-
card and $5.50 without and 
)\ill be on sale at the Union 
office unti l noon today and 
a fter the s pring break. 
By )IICH \ EL )I F..S:-. ER 
Fot· oWl' t\\'t•ntr yeat·s. the Beau-
dry aw:u·d ha:-: h...-Prt JH't'Sf•nt.ed to a 
:;tuclt•nt who, t'lt•ct .. rl hy his t'(>llow 
St>niors, cxlmplitiPCI the IJUalitie!l of 
S(>l'\'iC(' ·md loyalty to John Cal'l'oll. 
(All sl'nion;, cxcl')ll those S<'rving 
on th<• award comrnilteo at'<' eligi-
An "Ad Hoc" Committee. created 
to consider ways of filling the \·oid 
((>ft by the University Series, early 
this week proposed to «'stablish a 
n"w office: Administrator of Cul-
tural Affairs. 
As detailed in the proposal. th~ 
Administrator would • 'initiate, 
stimulate, coordinate. and pl'omo~or 
cultural e\·ents O'll campus." EvenU1 
which fall under the <·ategory of 
"cultural e\·ents" include dramatic 
f 
EXECUTIVE SUITE 
Bc/<m! you choose a career, 
comicll'f what's not ill it for you 
Dccisi11ns made in flophouses may not be covered by • 
the financial editors. but they're at least as important 
to the persons in\'ohcd as-those made in prestigious 
ofticcs. Perhaps helping with truly significant decisions 
i-> for you. A growing number of young people today 
arc more attracted by a lifework. than a lifestyle. Find 
11ut ablmt the good things that are happening around 
the country. Let us mail you our free newsletter for 
young people interested in social action and religion. 
Just send name and address to ~Vord Ont'. Room 68, 
121 \\est M<ldison Street, Chicago, illinois 60606. 
THE CLARETIANS 
\ Roman Catholic Community of Priests and Brothers 
performances, m u s i c a I concerts, 
dance, mime. lectures and readings. 
Fr. Francis Smith, chairman of 
the committ<>e, hopes that one cen-
lr<~l coordinating office can better 
fulflll the purpose of the defunct 
university Series: "to provid~ cul-
tural l'ntl'rtainment for the student 
body and the Carroll community as 
a whole." 
'!'he llnh·ersity Council will con-
sider the proposal during the se-
mcst{•r yacation next week. 
The <~ommittee's or iginal purpose 
last ~pring was to investigate the 
probl<'ms associ~ltc-d with continued 
cullu~al entertainment at J ohn 
Carroll. Ourdrned with lack of stu-
dl'nt att(>ndance at concerts and 
the .incre:u>ing economic "pinch", 
IJniw•rsity official!! recognized the 
nec<l to re-evnluat<> the type of en-
t••rtainmenl pr(>sent.ed. 
Results of the recent Cultural 
Sur\'{')' I'Onducted by the Student 
Union mar signiflcantly affect this 
c\'alu:llion. This survey was taken 
during t.he last weeks of Phil Eich-
ner's administration. Its purpose, 
he said, was two-fold; to determine 
what areas of cultural entertain-
mrnt 1\'l'rc desired by students, and 
to enable the Union to "evaluate 
its (}\I'll cultur.al program." Results 
of this survey will be forthcoming 
aftl'r spring vacation. 
Eichner sees a need for a pro-
gram whose scope will allow the 
student to aclh•cly participate. He 
dor, not rule out the possibility of 
iucluding wood crafts and ceramics 
as part of the new opportunities. 
TJ1t> Ill'\\' cultural program's worth, 
ht• stress""• is in providing a sup-
p!t•mt·nt to th(> e,·er-popular "rock" 
t'Oill'l'l'lS. 
Other proposals for impro\;ng 
participation of students in cultu-
ral cn~nts were rcv(:aled by :'tlr. 
William Fissingcr, \'ice-President 
for I )('\'Clopment. 
.\ccording lo Fissinger, sugges-
t iMs from various faculty mcm-
bl'rs and administrators have also 
c;;pJ'Psst'd the need for more per-
sonal rapport lwbwe(•n the;> audience 
and llw p<'rforming artist(s) . 
One• :mggestiOll was to obtain Jo-
t·:LI t.'llt<'rtainers to perform at Car-
roll. These entertainers could be 
drawn from the numerous thrater:; 
and playhouses in the Cle\'eland 
area. Another proposal was to host 
recitals ot· performanres of :stu-
dents from the CleYeland rnstitute 
of .\lusic. The.~e amateurs al'f' per-
sons with w h o m many could 
identify. 
In both cases, Fissinger obscr vrs 
that the "cooperative involvement" 
of the student with either amateur 
musicians or local performers is 
vital to the success of this type of 
program. 
As Vicc-Pn~sideni of DcYelop-
ment, Fissingt>r is awat'<' that an 
expanded cultural program could 
call for incre:l.Sed facilitit>s. Such 
improvement might even entail ren-
ovation of Kulas auditorium. How-
ever, he points out that the Uni-
Yersity c o u I d take no action 
without first establishing the scope 
and direction or the new cultural 
program. 
In considering the " Ad Hoc" 
Committee's proposal, the Unh·er-
sity Council will need lhe resulls 
of the Cultural Survey. Sevet·ul 
faculty members, administrators, 
and students involwd have ex-
pressed that a cultural p1·ogram 
which does not apJ>eal to th(> und~r­
graduates is not ,;ahl<' . However, 
the d irection called for will be a 
synthesis of students' tastes, finan-
cial practicality, and an <'SI.imation 
of the degree to which the Univer-
sity is responsible for the cultural 
em·ironment at Carroll. 
Although Kinks tickets are 
s till a\ailable for $5 and $ l 
"ith fee card, the I•'riday 
A i>l'il 19 concert is almos t 
sold out. Tickets for the 
T\ inks are also aYailable in 
the Union office today. 
Lettuce Workers Subiect 
of Union Debaters 
t:nited Farmworkers a n d 
the rntemat.ional Brotherhood 
of Teamsters will debate 
Wednesday, :\larch 20th at 8:00 
in the ,Jardine Room. 
The two union's spokesmen 
will discuss the~r opposing 
dews on representing lettuce 
workers in California. All are 
welcome to the free debate. 
Biology Response ... 
(Continued from Page i) 
lh<> academic deans. 
With the a' erage biology tcach-
c•r's student load r ema ining some-
what con!ltant since 1968, there r e-
mains a huge discrepancy: while 
onP member of the department 
lE'ach~>s only 10 students, anothe1· 
biology profe-ssor must t·arry l 60 
~tudents. 
Summer Orientation Program Needs 
Student Advisor Help June 10-Ju/y 19 
Students can still apply for tht> 
position of Student Advisor in the 
summer fre!lhrnan orit'nt'tlion pro-
gram. Applications art> available al 
the office of assistant dNm of .\rts 
and Sci<'nces ancl in the lil'nn of 
students' office. 
Summer stuuent ~HI \'i sors will 
serve as personal hosts for groups 
of new students and thrir parents 
froln June 10 to .Tuly 19. They will 
initiate freshm<>n lo th<' campu11 
sun-oundings and gu ill e th t>m 
th1·ou~h all tlw r<>gistration anti 
counseling schedules. 
Although advisors will lw 1'<'-
sponsibl(> to the dean of ::;tudents 
and the assistant dean of Arts and 
Sciences, ther will not receive ad-
ministrative dh-ection this summer. 
Since the proJO"am im·o!Yes more 
than one month of orientation ses· 
sions and periodic evaluating ses-
sions between sessions, ad \'isors 
will receive a ~:300 stipend besid!'s 
free room and board lh1·oughout 
the program. , 
Two recon1mendations from J ohn 
Carroll faculty or administ1·ation 
are required from all applicants he· 
sides the application form. The <W · 
plication proc·ess also includell a 
pc•rsonal intCr\'iew \1 ith the dc;>a ns 
and a student representative. 
